
TO ALISON JONES
The FIRST OSCAR customer to win a pet-friendly
holiday... for recommending a friend to the OSCAR
complete pet care service.

Alison could not believe her luck when she received
the news! “Feeding my dogs OSCAR pet food is a prize in
itself but to win a holiday for passing on details about the
food to a friend came as a complete surprise. I never win
anything,” says Alison!

“To have dogs that were not eating properly caused me a
great deal of worry, and running my own hairdressing
business added to the demand on my time in trying to
source something more satisfying. Until I was introduced to
Lesley and OSCAR Pet Foods – I am so happy, the
difference is amazing, meal times are a pleasure, and it's
delivered to my door.”

“Thank you so much for a fantastic and reliable service and
an even bigger thank you as I look forward to a holiday with
my family... and my dogs!”

I value my customers for their loyalty. It's a pleasure to run a business
where I can enjoy delivering a service that ensures my customers have
fit, happy and healthy pets.

I believe every pet deserves an OSCAR… meal, and customer
recommendations are overwhelming – even more so when the
competition's FIRST WINNER brought me a new customer and a
fantastic holiday treat to Alison and her family.

Lesley Lavin
Cheadle Hulme

Special
Feature

Every OSCAR Pet Foods
customer has the chance to
win a pet-friendly holiday
worth £1000 – ask your local
Nutritional Advisor for details.

Congratulations



What’s on
theMenu
OSCAR recipes contain a wealth of
nutritional benefits. Made from the finest
human grade wholesome ingredients,
which are traceable and, for the most
part, locally sourced.

The foods are specifically formulated to
suit the growing and changing needs of
puppies/kittens and juniors through to
adults and adult care for the elderly.
With added ingredients to support
intolerances and/or mobility problems,
OSCAR's extensive menu is ideal for any
cat or dog.

The Customer
Comes First

OSCAR takes pride in using
premium ingredients to produce
highly nutritious and extremely
tasty foods, helping to sustain a
healthy lifestyle for cats and dogs.

To OSCAR it's important for every pet
customer to have a personal service
from their local Nutritional Advisor,
where advice on what to feed and
how to feed is clearly explained.

Nutritional Advisors are trained to
ensure a better understanding of the
OSCAR brand which combines FREE
nutritional advice, behavioural
support and veterinary backup from
experts.

OSCAR honest label policy shows
ingredients adding up to 100%



Because
we care

As an OSCAR customer, how would you like to show your
appreciation for the OSCAR complete pet care service?
Being a pet lover, it makes good sense to share all the benefits of
OSCAR, and by recommending your Nutritional Advisor to a friend,
neighbour, work colleague, or family member there comes a reward.

In return for every activated recommendation a FREE OSCAR starter
pack is delivered as a thank you gift for your Nutritional Advisor to
follow up with sound advice and support.

And there's more...
For every recommendation passed on by you, the OSCAR
customer, a PET (prize entry ticket) gives you the chance to win a
pet-friendly holiday worth £1,000!

Mellissa Kelly from Stoke
on Trent says,

From the start, Devon, my Golden
Retriever had been suffering with

very poor skin and coat condition. She was
constantly itching and scratching, pulling
her fur out in clumps.

Having changed her food so many times I
wish I'd been introduced to OSCAR sooner.
Tom Cartmale turned our lives around. He
could not do enough to help; his
nutritional advice has worked wonders.
I would go a long way to find another pet
food company that offers a personal service
that I can trust and where I know I will get
an honest answer. I would have
no hesitation in recommending
OSCAR!

Also There's
no limit to the
amount of
entries as a
'PET' for every
recommendation
is added to the
draw!

Devon
Mellissa Kelly
OSCAR customer
Stoke on Trent

”

“



WIN A PET-
FRIENDLY HOLIDAY
ENTER TODAY
GOOD LUCK

A pet service you can value will make all
the difference to your pet and your pocket.

If you have any queries
about your pets, need
nutritional advice or
have anything you
would like to tell us

about your pets please
talk to your Nutritional

Advisor or visit
www.oscar.co.uk

Your local
Nutritional
Advisor

The OSCAR personal service is
built on dedication and love of
animals

From your Nutritional Advisor

• High quality pet foods

• Delivery direct to your door

• Advice and support

• Toys, accessories and treats

A happy OSCAR customer

• Never runs out of food

• Has easy shopping for your pet

• Reliable and convenient -
personal service

Are you a
winner?

I’d like to recommend the following to 
receive a FREE Starter Gift Pack for their pet

You know the difference Oscar Pet Foods makes to your 
pet’s life and your pocket; so why not share it with a friend, 
family member, neighbour or work colleague?

Simply fill in the card and pop it in the post (it’s free) and 
we’ll send your recommendation a free Starter Gift Pack 
from you!

Win yourself a pet friendly walking
holiday worth £1000

For every recommendation you make you’ll receive a 
Prize Entry Ticket into two draws for £1000 holidays 
on July 10th 2017 and February 10th 2018!

My Name                                                         

My Address                                                                

 Post Code                          

Tel No.                                                              

My Name                                                         

My Address                                                                

 Post Code

Tel No.                                                              

Pet Type                                                           

Pet’s Name                                   Thank You

Your Local Nutritional Advisor

0800 195 8000   WWW.OSCAR.CO.UK

Denny - Lichfield

Terms & Conditions apply.

Recommend a friend, family member, 
neighbour or work colleague and win a 
£1000 pet-friendly holiday

Quality Pet Food
Free Home Delivery
Gluten Free
Free Advice
Treats & Toys
Healthcare

Oscar Pet Foods

Norman - Witney

Oscar Pet Foods are offering you the chance to
win a fantastic holiday for you and your petSimply recommend a friend, family member, neighbour

or work colleague who might want to share your
experience as an Oscar Pet Foods customer and• they’ll receive a free Oscar Pet FoodsStarter Gift Pack free thanks to you

• you’ll receive a Prize Entry Ticket (PET) to enter into two
draws on July 10th 2017 and February 10th 2018 to win a
pet-friendly holiday worth £1000

Ask me for a pre-paid post card to send in your recommendation
Or email me their name, address, telephone number, pet type
and name at the address below
And remember – the more you recommend, the more
chances of winning an Oscar Pet Foods £1000 pet-friendly holiday

Denny - Lichfield

Norman - Witney

Terms & Conditions apply.

Win a pet-friendly holiday
worth £1000

For a pre-paid postcard to recommend a friend and win a holiday,

call me – or email their name, address, telephone number, pet type and namemark.roberston@me.com02381 926090 or 07956238850

How to enter - ask your
Nutritional Advisor for a
pre-paid postcard for every
recommendation and/or go to
www.oscar.co.uk

Thank you
Photographs: OSCAR staff, franchisees, customers and pets


